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Council Regulation (EEC) on common rules covering imports of ~hale products 
(Commission proposal submitted to the Council on 29 April 1980) 
At the session of the European Parliament of 16 October 1980, the Commission accepted a certain number of 
modifications to the proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) on common rules covering imports of whal.e products. 
According to Article 149 (2) of the Treaty, the Commission proposes to the Council the following modifications: 
CCT heading No 
ex 02.04 C I 
ex 02.06 C II 
ex 05.09 
ex 05.15 B 
ex :5.04 
ex 15.08 
ANNEX 
Description 
~b~1fmeat and edible meat offals, 
fresh, chilled or frozen 
Whalemeat and edible meat offals, 
sal,ted, in brine, dried or smoked 
Wnal~bone, unworked or 
simply prepared but not cut to shape 
Whalemeat and meat offals unfit 
for human consumption; ~b~l~-~~~l-~~9 
~~~:L~!!I~£!~ 
Whale oils and fats, whether or not 
not-refined 
~b!!~ oils,· boiled~ oxidized, 
dehydrated, sulphurized, blown, 
polymerized by heat in a vacuum or 
an inert gas, or otherwise modified 
CCT heading No 
ex 02.04 C 
ex 02.06 C 
ex 05.09 
ex 05.15 B 
.ex 15.04 
ex 15.08 
ANNEX (modified text) 
Description 
Meat and edible meat offals of cetacean~ 
fresh, chilled or frozen 
Meat and edible meat offals of cetaceans, 
salted, in brine, dried or smoked 
Whalebone and the Like, unworked or 
simply prepared but not cut to shape, 
and hair and waste of these products 
Meat and meat offals of cetaceans, unfit 
for hum~n consumption 
Fats and oils of cetaceans, whether or 
not refined 
Oils of cetaceans, boiLed, oxidiKed, 
dehydrated, sulph~rised, blown, 
polymerised by heat in a vacuum or 
ir. inert gas, or otherwise modified 
CCT heading No Description I CCT heading No 
-------------1----- -· ----
ex. 15.12 
'!5.15 A 
ex 16.03 
ex Chapter 41 
• 
1 
~U~~~ oils and fats, wholly or ex 15.12 
partly hydrogenated, or solidified 
or hardened by any other process, 
whether or not refined, but not further 
prepared 
Spermaceti Qi-~~etm=wuale~_aod_otne~ 
~~t~~~aQ~, crude, pressed or refined, 
whether or nQt coloured 
Whalemeat extracts anc ~eat juices 
Leather, treated with whale-oil or oil 
of other cetaceans, whether or not 
modified 
• 
15.15 A 
ex 16.03 
ex 23.01 A 
ex Chapter 41 
ex Chapters 
42, 43 and 64 
I 
Description 
Oils and fats of cetaceans, wholly or 
partly hydrogenated, or solidified 
. or hardened by any other process, 
whether or not refined, but not further 
prepared 
Spermaceti, crude, pressed or refined 
whether or not coloured 
Extracts and juices of the meat of 
cetaceans 
Flours and meals of the meat and offals 
of cetaceans, unfit for human consumption 
Leather, treated with oil, whether or not 
modified, of whales or of other cetaceans 
ALL the products Listed below which 
have been treated with oil, whether or 
not modified, of whales or of other 
cetaceans, or which have been made from 
Leather treated wich such oil: 
Articles of Leather; saddlery and 
harness; travel goods, handbags and 
similar containers; Furskins and 
manufactures thereof; Footwear, gaiters 
a~d the Like, parts of such articles • 
.. 
